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Governing board chairmen of 176 sected postsecondary institutions

were surveyed to determine their levels of knowledge, involvement, and

satisfaction concerning policies for extra-income-earnilig activities of

the faculty! Such activities provide benefits to.the facul y, the university,

and to society, but potential conflicts of interest and problems in the use of

salaried time and institutional resources, have becgMe increasingly apparent.

The current survey, with a eesponse rate of 63%, revealed that trustees have

limited -knowledge of policies existing at their institutions and have few

plans for substantial future involvement; however, they also indicated that
,

they are unwilling to delegate responsibility for policy development and
.

implementation to administration, faculty, or students.
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Ethical and Economic s:, Trustee Interest and Involvement
in Academic Policies'for Faculty Consulting,

Oveiload Teachi g and Intellectual Property Rights

Steady state enrollments and funding in 'higher-education require

institutions to emphasize planning, evaluation and. Management of limited

resources. Most importantly, these include the faculty and the resources used

to-suppoi-t them. One policy/practice area that has not received much attention

but is emerging as potentially troublesome is that of extra-income2earning

f_ctivities (both internal and external to the university) of academic faculty

and staff.- A basic confusion exists as to how."faculty load"-should be defined,

thus making it virtually impossible to dqtermine what is overload. So long as

it remains. unclear how much faculty commitment.is due for basic salary, the

employing institution may have nwvalid,claim to royalties, property rights,

-or control over what faculty do during what they assume to be their own time. I.

Potential benefits of these extra-income-earning activiti-es--to faculty,

students, the university, and so piety- -are many. These-include exposing

faculty to the practical needs of society and industry, providing society

with the university's expertise, bridging-the gap between academe and society,

-and providing financial benefits for both the faculty and the university.

However, these same activities require time that may already be compensated

as part of regular` teaching load, often produce property whose ownership

and income may belong to the unitversity,. and may result in potential conflicts

of interest. Apparent or actual conflict of interest and questionable 1.1,6e of

salaried time and institutional resources tend to erode public respect for

.higher education, and 'may .increase its cost.

"Society is in the process of rapid change and the traditional academic

4 missions (i.e.; teaching, scholarship and public service) seem more urgently



needed than ever. :These have been supported by the three pillars-of academic

personnel policy: 1) Tenure (employment security); 2) Academic freedom

(freedom of thought and expression), and 3) Support of scholarly activity--.

-1?-
including modeft. or light teaching loads. 'Yet there are serious

k

2

problems that may be the result of inadequate policy/practice or the...failure 1:"6--

enforce adeqUate.policies that do exist. These problems'''seeM particularly acute

in the ethical and economic areas relating:to supplemental income and confl-kt

of interest. There are continued battles to protectfreedom\of thought and

simultanes resistance to the diSclosure of outside interests that'might create
. 4

\ethical-conflict. There is confusion between'the role of the academic professiona

t. . - k

and thft of the fee-for-service professional (who does:not have a guaranteed
, /...

,

salary, tenure, irdacademiC freedom) or the blue collar worker (who is compensated

in direct Oroportion'to the number Of Oursincluding overtime--worked).-

Even. at institutions with "heavy teaching loads': the'total number of hours

, .

devoted to teaching during a 12 -month year will rarely exceed-half or two-thirds

--
-of the total annual hoUrsof a ypica3 industrial worker or of other professionals.

academiCsstypically
report working 40-to-60-hour work weeks--including

their scholarly work - -this is typical of many other professions as well. This

discretionary time afforded dacademicSniltimately paid for by society, is

made available for scholarly work andtpublic service, with the understanding

that it will benefit society. By design academics have been afforded the

pr.Qjlege of selfy4etermination in the use of time for which'they are

ivaranteed compensation-- a-privilege rarely available to other employees.

The most importaht)reason-for public support of higher educati.

. unquestionably the 4dugtion of the-.public. Scholarly work. and puplil@pservice

t.

V°



are the two other major-functions for which society is providingreSources

to academic institutions. Research conducted in academic settings has

provided major contributions to our standard of.living: In OurComplex_

society the university scholar'isincreasingly called upon to,serve-he

public inter est as an unbiased source of expert advice. ,Successful fulfillment.
16

of this public service' requires that the ack;ice be both objective and expert.

Meeting-these standards is diffi'ult at best, and the extensive'for-personal-

gain activitiet of many academics may create the app rance , if not the

actual fact of, conflict of interest. Even' the t expert advi c,- may be of

little value to the public if its credibility is undermined.'

The era when large increases of public esources were given to higher

education with few questiohs asked has c to an end. The publi is questioning

both the university's degree of com tment,to education and teaching and the

i-elevance Of universitY,research to the problems of a high technology society..

There is concern that the narrow disciplines. of the academy are not in step

with the realities of multidisciplinary society, The decreasing economic

advantage,Of a college education and forecasts of an Increasing surplus of

gradu tes are alsokcausing concern. There appears to be a loss in .he

cr ibilitl-and integrity of-academe as the expertise of. academics. has'become
, .

incringljteOlployed,by'governolent and industry,on a service-for-fee basis.

For example, at, the time of the fpous'Santa Barbara oil'spill, few appropriate
7 *

academic epe0t,S could ..be found who did not have some financial rerationshio
/

.

with the, piliinduStry :Similar connections exist with the food industry,.
,

.
. .

'arid

, .

the pharmaceutic'ql-induistry many other arse
i

Many of these cbrItern's. are currently bejng ised by legi,tlatiqe bodieS'

as evidenced request of 'a U.S. Senate. Appropria0ons Subcommittge that
,

the NatiOnal Scienee Foundation make a study' of faculty salaries., `In' tl-?e

a f.
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spring of '1977 this NSF salary report received thR'following:cdInt from

the subcommittee:

.
.

"...The,committee notes -that -the nepont Limited considetatZon -to
univeAsities' sataAies and negtected he 6act that dnivensity potice5
ate genvtaiy"AttUctuned to a(,eow, . not encourage, the eauing o6
outside - income by the 6acuety. instance,:-the wtiting o6'income-pnoducing
book's duning nonmat wonting houits -is a castdmany academicpniviZege.

.

In contnaSt to industty, univensitieS allow 6accdty-invetons to.Aetain
&age shaftes oi the toyatties itom the inventions, subject togovetnment
kegilgations .that might appty because o6 Fede.naZ Aponsonship. Univensities
ge etatey allow 6acutty -to -spend 6.tom-one-hat6 -to one day a weet'in consutting
Aiith ko Z066 o6 academic pay. And Aome.6acutty even. maintain Aubstantiat

rand Continuing OutiSide.busines6 .iiesponsibitaZes. Since-al, the-se
times o6 'activity an customao pacts-o6.nemunenation pnovided by.
acaemic ti6e, an Ak ce the income tesating inom them edit be substantiat
in the case o6 6 nick AciemtiSts, the committee kepeatA itS newest that'
NSF reexamine s 6cl-tarty poUci.e,s -to detelmine what new guideines,may'be

: needed to o66m. teasonabte asAunance: 1) -that 6aculty time being Auppok.ad
is actually ben devoted -to the giant-Aupponting acti.vities and not to
.othe,t income-p.toducing eiliont/s and 2) that the government is not cntati_ng..
inequitiesbetween the eatned income .o6 academic Aeientists and its ORT1
senion AcientZsts." (HUV-Independent AgencAes Subcommittee, Committee
.on'AppAvohations, U.S. Senate, June 21,_ 1977).

4.

Linnell and Marih (1977a) interviewed faculty and administrator at ten
.

researcn universitftes about policy/practice discussed in this' paper. Respondents

identified.many polidy problem areas and:indicated that policy review and3

revision was needed to'maintain the integrity of academi 'institOions and to

protect academic freedom from external. presslires., In a related set of mail

surveys (Linnell and Marsh, 1977b) identified problem areas were external
- r

consulting,production'an 9se,of educational materials, salary reimbursemeht

and recovery, continuing education and overload teaciiing. Respondents from

university central. offices indicated that-they had responsibility for

establishing or recommending policy,in the areas under study. In .contrast,

state -wide coordinating agencies and community toLl;ege sysiem offices had

little responsibility im these- areas. . Higher education associations and

academic professional associations geperal4; had not-established guidelines

for their members, even when they used the part -time services of faculty.
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Private fou dations had also played'a passive role, usually accepting whatever'

policies existed at grantee institutions.

In light of the serious policy prOblems that exist in these areas, it

is imper'ative that appropriate decision-makers establish new policy br review

enforcement of exi ting policy. Recent court proceedings have clearly established

trustee 'board me ers as the legally responsible4iduciary agents of the

university (Hendrickson and Mangum, 1977).- However, trustees have historically
A

remained unfamilar with theperaqons, budgeting; and speriding of the

-institution and relyforimarily upon senior administrators' decision and

recoMmendations when bdard decisions are necessary. Welles (1977) indicated

that trustees usually lack the time orIth, inclination to become very involved(

. in the school's affairs.

An extensive survey on the composition of governing boards (GomElerg and,
. .

Ateisfk, 1977) provides background information on the trustees who serve on

them. The authors identifed slightly more than 3,000 institutions but found

th"at 30% of these were governed by multi-campus biofd--boards tliiat governed

an average of 5.5 institutions. Trustees were usually white males (15%' were

women and less than 10% were from minority groups), Well-educated, generally

over 50, and largely professional. Nearly 20% of the trustees held appointments

on more than one board, Trustees typically are very familar with profit- .making

corporations, but unfortunately, as Welles (1977) observes, the accepted

practices A-good business are often waived when businessmen serve as trustees.

Less than business-like management has been the tradition ofcolleg boards

of trustees despite sincere attempts to act in the best interests of.

colleges and universities under their guidance.

The purpose of the present study was to survey chairpersons of governing

boards about policy/practices related to extra-income-earning activities at
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their institutions. Resporidents. were asked to iridicate their knowledge,

satisfaction, current involvement and future involvement with each of nine

policy areas. These responsesindicate the.role governing boards play--now

and in the future--in these important ,policy- making areas.

METHOD

Survey Instrument.

The survey instrument asked board chairpersons to respond to each of

nine broad policy areas which span the focus of this study:, internal

load and overload, external activities, conflict of irttere,st,H)roduction/use

of educational materials, patents and inventions, continuing educa

extension, salary reimbursement for externally-funded projects, paid

leave, and computer usage. For each ofthese policy areas respondents
1

indicated their KNOWLEDGE of their institutions' policiet\i their SATISFACTION

with the policies., the board's CURRENT INVOLVEMENT with establishing' policy,

4j, its anticipated FUTURE INVOLVEMENT. In addition, board chairpersons

indicated other board functions am' responded to several open-ended questions

related to these pol ic,ies and whether or not the board should delegate responsibility

for the establishment or implementation of them:

Sample and Response Rate

The population of institutions considered in this study was 2,827

schools categorized\by the Catnegie Commission of'Hi.pher EduCation (Carnegie.

: FoUndation,q1973.). , This classification scheme comprises five_ major divisiont:
.

1. Major Docto al-Granting InstitutiOns4(at least 10 doct2ral degrees),
2. Comprehensi e Universities and Colleges, ,

3. Liberal Arts Colleges (few or no professional occupational programs),
, .

4. Two-Year -ch ols, and .

g

.
,

5. Professionat*d Other Specialized Institutions usinest,
Art, Music, Law, and Teacher Colleges that are not part afbroader
institution; Medical schools were excluded from this classification
in our` study.)

0
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Twenty to thirty schools from each of the Carnegie classifications were

selected so as to balance the sample in terms of control (public vs: private ),

,geographic locale, and enrollment size. Nine multi-campus systems governed '"

by single boards and 48 members of the
N
Associatfon of'Ameritan Universities -

were also included in the sample:

total Of:176 board' chairpersons were sent 'Surveys: F011ow-up mailings--
. .

. .

which includdlai a post card.and another copy of the survey--were sent to on-respondents.

,Respondents -were asked to return the post card ..even.if they did-not intend

to complete the survey. The posiCard asked. why the Chairperson did not in end

to complete the survey (lack of knowledge of the policy areas, lack of rel vance

of the policy areas to their board, or an unwillingness to take time to

complete. thesUrVey). Across all sample institutions,- the responspt

was 63%, 81 (46%) returned completed surveys and 30 J17%1,.returned just
,

the post card. The response rate did not differ appreciably among the Aifferent
t

Carnegie classifications or between public and private institutions. The

sample and response rates are presented -in more detail in Appendix II.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION-

Ratings of the Nine' PolicyAreas.

For each of the nine policy areas five variables wereanalyzed:'

1. Knowledge
2. Satisfaction
3. Current Involvement
4. Future'Involvement
5. Anticipated Change in Involvement (difference between Future'and

Current Involvement)

These results are summarized in Table 1 and AppendiXJ:: Board chairpersdns
r- _------7----..

gave the highest ratings to poliCy areas of "Paid Sabbatical Leave qKnowledge,a

Satisfaction, Current jnvolvement, Future Involvement) and "Continuing

Education/Extension(Knowledge, Current Involvementand Futur Involvement)



f.

Ratings were lowest. for:".Patents and Inventio. e (CUrrerit Involvement and

Future InvolVement) :and "P.roduction/Usetof,Edu l-Materials','(Knowledge,

'Current InvOlvement;. and Futdre Involvement).
1/4

Across all nine policy areas board chairpersons indicated that their

Knowledge of the policies at their institution tended'to be- "3-moderate"

8

or less (on a five-point scale), while theirSatisfaction with these policies

/
was somewhat higher. The boards' Current InvolvementAwith these policies

was quite low. Respondents did indicate a statistically significant Anticipated

Change in Involvement in each of the nine policy areas. Yet, in spite.of

this increased involvement, Future Involvement was 411 rated to be "3-moderate"

or less. The areas with the largest anticipated increases in involvement

(see Figure 1) were "Production/Use of Educational Materials," "Conflict of

Interest," and RInternal,Load art Overload." HoWever,.the changes in.

. involVement were largely a function of thle very low levels of involvement

which currently exist. In the policy area, "Production/Use of Education.

Materials," for example, nearly 50% of the respondents indicated their

Current Involvement was "1-Very Little (ori none)." While the Anticipated

Change in Involvement was one of theJargest 'of the nine policy areas, about

25% of the respondentS indicated that their Future Involvement would still

be "1-Very Little (or none)."

Across all nine policy areas, ratings tended to be lowest fOr

private institutions, and:particularly for private liberal arts col eges.

Many private liberal arts, private two-year, and private professional and

specialized colleges indicated that some or all of the,policy areas had limited

relevance to small teaching colleges. Public institutions; private 'universities,

and private comprehensive schools did not question the relevance of these

policy areas'.
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'7.' , Board Activity and lelation to Policy Area Ratings

Board chairpersons were asked to indicate tie board's role in each of

12 possible board functions (see Appendix 1). Responses indicated that
, .

virtually all boards had: some role in almost all of the functions. In some
. .

cases the role was primarily reviewing and approving work done,by otherS

(Specific Project Grants and Contracts, Faculty Salaries, Employment Benefit

Patkages, Establishing New Academic Units,'and Granting Tenure), For some

functions (Appointment of Chief Executive and Management of Investment),

the role was that of'a participant; plans were initiated, determined 6r-

developed by the board itself rather than by others. However, the level

of t !rd activity in these functions shoWed little relationship to any

of t..e nine policy area ratings.

11.

Open-Ended Comments

Chairpersons were asked open-ended questions related to the project:

1. Are there specific policy problems?
2. Are there particularly successful policies?.
3. Are there other policy areas which should have been included in

the study?

4.. Should the board delegate responsibility for these policy areas ?.

The first three questions drew only occasional responses; only about 255

of the chairpersons responded. The most frequently mentioned policy area--

both in terms of problems and successes --was Internal Load/Overload. (Tlle`'
. , t

only additional policy areas mentioned more thanonte for incluSion.inthe

study were "teriure4Promotioh.policies" And "relationthip to government."

Most chairpersons (79%) did respond to the question about'Oether or

not responsibility for these areas should be delegated to. administration,

faculty and students. Individual responses ranged from "delegate responsibility

11
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for 'all areas" to "delegate no responsibility for any of the areas." The

consenSus' was that' relatively little responsibility for these areas should

be delegated; 48% of those responding (31 of 64) indicated that no responsibility
. .

,

sho0d be delegated,. while 38% indicated that only limited responSibility
-

for specific areas should b elegated. Only 14% indicated that cons>eable

responsibility should be delegated (see Table 2Y .

SUMMARY, CONCLUSION-, AND IMPCICATIONS

Cfiairpersbhs of.the governing boards'of'educational institutions were

asked .to 'complete a survey concerning their nstitutionVpolicies in nine

areas related to extra-income-earning activities of faculty. The respondents

were to,indicate their boards.' knowledge, satisfaction, current inVolVement

andfuturp.involvement'in each of the policy areas.. Sixty-three pertent of
4

the chairpersons,- representing institutions- ranging from two -year colleges

-and specialized professional schools to major doctoral-granting universities,

respbndtd. `

The surveys showedthat chairPertns generally had only moderate or

Tess knowledge of the policies and that board involvement inlheir determination

had been rather limited. Respondents did indicate they they anticipated .an

jncrease.in their involvement in each of the nine poliCy. areas. However,
,,

even with this increase, future involvement in these areas would be only..

mod ?rate. The areas, in which the largest increase was anticipated were

"P'roduction/UsOmlig Educational 'Materials,''' "Conflict of -Interest" 'and

"Internal Load and Dverload,"
° A
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Open-ended comments displayed a wide range of opinion about whether or

not the board should take responsibility .for these policy areas. However,
.

most Chairpersons feltT44t responsibility for them should

,
.

be delegated to administration,. faculty, and students.

.In summary, it.appearsthat the governing boards have relatively little,,
. ,

involvement in.deierMining these practices and generally have no more than
. . , A mfi. .

. . .,

moderate knowledge of what their institutions'. policies actually are. While

the board chairpersons generally feel that at least a major portion of the

responsibility. for the determinatioti of these policies should reside with the

board; even their anticipated future involvement is no more than moderate.

Boards usually have legal responsibility-for these policy areas, and, indeed,

the results of this study indicate that trustees do not choose to delegate

that responsibility to other cOnstitutuenties.- However, the study:also

indicates that these trustees have only limited knowledge of what_pol4cies

exist at their own institutions and are.apparently unwilling to become mere

involved. Either the authors are mistaken in their assessment of the,importance

of thete areas or the governing boards have not yet realized the potential

of their role i&theshaping of policies pertaining to the extra=income-

earning activities of faculty members-.
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.Figure I

AnticipatedChange
1

in Involvement in Nine Policy Practice Areas

LesS k

Involvement
No f

,Change

+:10 +.30
-.?0 -.10

Conflict of Interest -

Internal Load & Overload

Production/Use of
Educational Materials .

Computer Use/SOftware

External Activities

Salary Reimbursement
for Funded Projects

Paid Sabbatical Leaves

Continuing Education

Patents and Inventions

is
+,50 +:70

4

+.56)

(+.55),

(+.33)

I

'Change is defilTmd as: Change = Future Involvement - Current Involvement. Positive values
indicate anticipated increases in involvement. Both Current Involvement and Anticipated
Future InvolvemeAt were rated along a 5-point response scale: 1-Little (or none)...
3 Moderite...5-Extensive. -

2
Respondent indicated Statistically significant increases in anticipated involvement in
eachof the nine policy areas.

12

.



TAKE ONE

Summary of Responses to Nine Policy/Practice Areasi

4
.

Ratings Uetetmined by teaponaes based on'the 6ottowing Sive-point acate:

NA 1 2. 3 4 5

npt appropriate very little moderate extensive
or do rot know (or none)

I. Kama of policies at your institution.

'On the average, chaitpet.sona responded in 5.0 06 the nine poaaibte areas with
Klea.lEOGE Ratif.36 between "3-moderate" and "5-extensive"; The mean response Got
a/2 nine poticy a:Luz was 1.9.

'101CulEOGE waa genetztiy toweh.in "Private Schools", patticutatty Loweic in "Private
Liberal Arts Institutions", and highet in "Research Universities ".

'100l.:LEDGE was signiiioantty towert Sot "ProduCtion/Use'of Education Materials" (mean
tat.ing 2.3) ;. and signi6icantiy highet Sot "Continuing Education/Extension" (mean hating
3.3) and "Paid Sabbatical Leaves" (mean tat.ing 3.7) .

Ii. SATISFACTION with existing policies at your institution.

*Chai,tpotaona responded in 5.7 ateaa oS the nine possible with tatinga 06 "3-moderate" oh
. highot. The mean teaponze Sot all ninufloticy ateaa .wa4 3.3.

'SATISFACTION ca much &wet in Private "Liberal Arts Colleges".

. 'SATISFACTION was aigniPicantty h4het Sot "Paid bbaticai Leaves" (mean tilting 3.7).

III. CUWEATIVIVEEIT with these policies during recent

sChai.tpetsona tesponded in 3.9 areas with hatingeo6 "3-moderate" oh higher. The mean
response was 2.5.

'TIVCLVEVENT waa genetatty &wet in Private Institutions (except "Comprehensive" schools),

Lc.T:et in "Liberal Colleges" and.genetaLty "Comprehentive" schools.

IFiVOLVEMEMT wua signiSicantty Lower ih "Production/Use of Education Materials" (mean
tating 2.1) and "Patents and Inventions" (mean tating 2.2); and signiSicantty higheA in
"Continuing Eoucation/Extension" (mean tating2.9)'and "Paid Sabbatical Leaves" (mean.
taring 3.1)

IV. FUTURE INNWEIINT with policies is likely to be .:.

'Ohaitpetsons lesponded in 4.8 areas with ratings of "3- moderate" oh higher. The mean

te.p01:se ma 2.9.

' FUTURE INVOLVEMENT wa4 signiSicantty towet.in "Private Institutions" (excepe"Comprehensive
Schools").

sZeLative to othet .ateaa FUTURE INVOLVEMENT is anticipated ta,be signi6icantty &wet in

"Patents and Inventions" (mean 'tating 2.3); and Ttoducti6n/Use di Educational .laterials.
(mean 2.6); and.signiSicahtty higher in "Paid Sabbatical Leaves" (mean ,v7ting.3.4), .

and " Continuing Education/Extension (mean tati.ng 3.2).

Missing 4.t "%,;" tesponsea weite vcilified 640m computation of means and statietizat anatys.ia

invotving means.

2 - The ra,mbeet of tesconses (Out e the nine .posiinte), whicn were "3-moderate" ct highet, was
co;routed sepatatety 60h KNO.A.EXE, SATISFACTICN, CURRENT IWOLVEMENT. and FUTURE INVOLVEMENT
t- tongs. These were uaed to assess overall tesponsea actoaa the nine policy areas. Misaing
or "NA" esocnaea wets not counted as being "3-moderate" ot highot.
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Paraphased Resporises to the Question:
1

"Do you feel that your board could delegate responsibility
(including approval/disapproval)- to administration/faculty/
students"

I. (N=19) Delegate, Responsibility in Specific Policy Areas

k-

'Inter al Load/Overload (6)
Compu er Use/Software (4)
Salary Reimbursement (3):
External 'Activities (2)

Production/Use of Educational Materials
Continuing Education/Extension (2)
Paid Sabbaticals, (1)-

Conflict of Interest (0)
Patents & Inventioq (0)

II. (N=9) Delegate Considerable Responsibility
.

6781egpte responsibility f 11 areas (1)
Delegate considerable respon
Review policies only when, deemed necessary by administration
Board should.be informed of policies (1)

Delegate responsibility on educational. matters (1)

III.(N=24) Delegate Limited Responsibility

Board should actively review all policies (3)
Delegate responsibility for formulation 'and/or implementation
BoArd should have considerable studeht/faculty administration

input (q)

Delegate onlpto persons with appropriate'exper4ise (1)
Delegate responSibility in a few areas only (7)
Delegate responsibility after setting guidelines (1)

IV.(N=32) Delegate Little or No Responsibility3

Delegate only responsibility to carry out Board Policies
Delegate none of the,responsibility (25)

(7)

(3)

(5)

1
Total of 64 chairpersons (oiit, of 81' respondents) made a total of 84

responses to this question. Numberjn parentheses indicate the number
making each response.

*2
The respondents generally indicated 2 or 3 specific areas (out of 9)

which are included in category I of this table.

3 j
An additional 17 respondents left this item blank,, perhaps also indicating

no desire to delegate responsibility.

14 1
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SUKVEY OF SELECTED CHAIRMEN OF

C ULLEGE/UNIV'ENSITY TRUSTEE BOARDS

"Ethi_cal and Ecanoftic 1uue4:. Tkustee IntelOt and Invo£vement ACadeMiC POtiCieb bon
Facutty Comouttirg, Oventoad Teaching and In.!ficcquat Pkopenty Rights."

On the basis of our previous research, we have selected the following nine policy areas asbeing of principal interest. Each broad area is really.a collettion of more specific inter-
related policy questions. For each of the nine policy areas we are asking four questions:
1) is your board knowledgeable about your institution's policies/practices (KNOWLEDGE), 2)
the degree of satisfaction with existing

licies /practices (SATISFACTION), 3) the board's
curient /past involvement in setting existi g policies/practices (CURRENT/PAST INVOLVEMENT),
and 4) your projection of the board's futu involvement (FUTURE INVOLVEMENT). for each
question, try to answer from the perspectiv of your Board of Trustees. Ai indicated in our
cover letter, your responses will remain strictly confidential. Neither your name nor the
name of your institution will be connected to any of your responses.

For each of the ripe policy areas please answer the following fOur questions.

KNOWLEDGE: Your,b0ard's KNOWLEDGE of the actual policies/practices at your institution is:

SATISFACTION: Your board's SATISFACTION with existing Policies/practices at your institution
is: (Ucive blank 4.6 you do not know what pcticiee/ptactica aite in one o6 the
policy atea5)

CURRENT INVOLVEMENT: The board's INVOLVEMENT during recent years has been:

FUTURE INVOLVEMENT: The board's FUTURE INVOLVEMENT in determining policies/practices is
likely to be:

e-
Put your response to each question, using the following response scale, in the boxes next to
each policy area.

.1 2 3 4 5 NA
VERY LITTLE MODERATE EXTENSIVE Not appropriate

(or none) or do not know

ITICIPATED
1VOLVEMENT SATIS- CURRENT FUTURE

LEDGE FACTION INVOLVE INVOLVE

GENERAL POLICY/PRACTICE-AREAS (each o6, the oine atca5
has .been irt.ioutted by some (;.%i the key poLicy que.stion4
which might 6att into it). _

+.56*

lioh

(73) '

3.0

(79)

3.4

(70)

2.5

(79)

3.1

(73)

INTIAN.A.L LOAD AND OVLRLOV: Is load specifically defined
to terms of teaching and/or other activities? hhat in-
stitutional activities (internal consulting, additional
teaching, research, curriculun deveopment, administrative
functions, etc.) are compensated with overlcad sal/ry-, .

during academic year/summer?

+.33

(72)

2.7

.(78)

2.9

(69)

3.5

(69)

2.4
.

(79)

2.7.

(72)

LKILRNAL ACTIVITILS:- Arc limits specified on time spent
.11

and/or salary earned for, external activities (consulting,
teaching at another institution, part -tine employment)
during the academic year?/surilCr months?

+.56*-

iigh

(66)

,' '3.3

(60)

2.4

,

(71)

3.0

,,a

(66)

CONFLICT OF INTIREST: Is there a clear statement of what
"professional ethics" are expected? What "disclosure" of
potential conflicts is required? lk) faculty give "cx-
pert.testimony" in'arcas which may give the appearance of
conflict with their industrial ccnSulting? Do faculty

serve as directors/principals in organizations doing
business with the university ?.

+.55*-

iigh.

(62)

2.3*

Low

(68).

3.1

(58)

2.1

Low

(.68)

2.6

LOW

(62)

PRODUCTION/USE OF.E.1)6CATION AlIRIALS: Do faculty share
royalties from textbooks written on university time and/
or required in university courses? What university re-
sources (office, library, computer, staff, etc.) can
faculty use for development of materials which may- result
in personal financial gain? Who receives benefits from
or owns non-textbook materials produced using some univer-
city resources?

Nos.in () refer to the no. (out of81 ) of responses. Missing values generally indicatethat respondents felt the item was not appropriate or not knOwn.
15 1E



ANTICIPATED

flIrLIIIJA,1 %,,y.!....VLAI

* Indicates ,that mean rating differs significa49y from the'. mean

ratings of the other eight policy areas.

GENERAL POLICY/PRACTICE AREAS

INVOLVEMENT ,

CHANGE
KNOW- SA IS CURRENT -FUTURE

LEDGE, FACTION INVOLVE INVOLVE

+.23 2.6

(53) (59)

3.1

(49)

2.2*
Low

(59)

2.5*
Low

(53)

PATENTS AND INVINIIONS: no owns patents developed with

university resources? nat royalty sharing is specified

between university and invent r? Are there policies con-

cerning patents developed by (faculty while Consulting

(Or external dtganizations?

+.24 3.3*

High

(66) (71). (66)

'2.9* :2*

High High

(72) (66)

CONTINUING LIU)CXION/LXIENSION: Are-courses taught by

regular faculty, outside instructors or a combination?

Is teaching compensated with overload salary and regulated

by the Same policies as other overload activities? Is

this instruction recognized as a sontriiiution to tLe

university? Can faculty teach related materials for a

competing program at another institution?

+.28 - 2.6

(61) (67)

3.3

(60)

2.3

(66)

2.7

(61)

SALARY REIMBURSMIT F-012 EXTLRNAILY FlINDLO PROJECTS: Is

there policy for changing grants/contracts for faculty

time during academic year?/during summer? Is the use of

recovered fUnds specified (faculty replacement, general.

funds,-departmental funds)? Do policies vary for dif-

ferent.sponsors (industry, goftrnment, foundations)?

I

+.28

(71)

3.7*
High

(73)

+,.33 2.7

3.7*
High

vv

3.2

3.1 3.4*
High High

C74).1 (71)

2.4

(61) (64) (55) (66)

Averse
acres all
nine areas '

2:87 3.34 2.48
137rmItTri:EnTr-r

+.37

2.9

(61)

PAID SABBATICAL LLAVES:- Is prior approval of sabbatical

pan required and what is the basis of. approval? Can

faculty Accept outside salaryrafti how is the university's

contribution adjusted?

COMIER USE ANT) SOFIRL PRODUCTS: Is there clear policy

on obtaining/using comput ?r time, and whether it is paid

for by external grants /projects or by the institutions

resources? no owns and iris market rights to computer

programs (software) developed by faculty/staff with some

university resources? *Does policy cover use of university

computer facility for personal financial gain. (external

consulting, etc.) by faculty staff?

2.90 (no. of responses may be 814: since one person may

make several responses)

Please briefly describe any'specific policy
problems related to our study which have arisen

At your institution.
1Ptcase idcnti6y the gote,tat policy artea--ia.eq the tat on the pteviouz

page-- and then ductibe the apeciiiic pkobtem.)

Internal Load/Overload 9

External Activities 5

Conflict of Interest 4

Prod/Use of Ed.Mater. 2

Patents and Inventions_ 0

Continuing Ed4Extension'

Salary Reimbursement 0

Paid Sabbatical Leave 2

Computer Use & Software 0

Other General: Comments 8

None (or left blank) 55 (of 81)

Please briefly describe any particularly successful policies related to our study which you

have developed at your institution. ( Please .i.der.ti6y the genetat.poticy altea using the

LA.t on the pkeviou.s page -- and then deactibe the speciliic poticy.)

Internal-Load/Overload
5

External Activities 5

-..Conflict of Interest 3

Prod./Use of Ed. Mater. 3

Patents and Inventions- 7

Continuing Ed./Extension 3

,/

\\>

Salary Reimbursement 1

Paid Sabbatical Leave 4

Computer. Use & Software 1

Otlaer-General Comments 3

No4ie (or left blank) 54 (of 81)

- please continue on next page -
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ABLE
140)

Do you feel that your board'should delegate responsibility (including approval/disapproval
of recommalted pulicies/practices) to administratiorgfacalty/students for any of the policy/
pr,ktice a;-eas_considered in this studyr If so; please indicate the policy area and explain
why responsibility should be delegated.

If 'you feel that there 1-

-study, please identify t

.(14 Chairpersons made 19

Tenure romction
Gov't Re tionships
Athletics
Academic Freedom°

'Establish Salary
5. Increases

1

see

TABLE- 1

HREE)
:1(

PARTIC-
IPATE APPROVE

any other broad policy area which should have
along with the key policy questions.

'responses)

been included in our

5 Presidential-Powers
2. .Evaluation
1 Student Fees i

1 Student Government
Social Responsibility

1

1

1

1

1

1

Enrollment Projections 1

Student Involvement in
Governance 1

Duplication of Ed. Prog. 1

None jor left blank) 67

. .BAC KGROUND/ UEIOGRA PH IC INFORMATION

How long Pave you served as a member or chairman of the board? 9.25 Years, 2.6 ponths:.: .

i .

On the average, how many hours per week do you spend fulfilling your role as board chairman?
A

7.4 Hours per Week

BOAR) FUNCTIONS; What is the rele of the board in the following activi,ties? Put a check
under the column "PARTIC1PAII" if the plans for these activities are initiated, detwilned,
or developed by the board, check "APPROVE" if the plans of others are actively, approved or
disapproved by,.the board.

,,
Fund Raising Projects (General)

Specific Project Grants/
Contracts

Major Capital Expenditures

Un'iversity Budget

Faculty Salary Scales /Increases

Employee Benefit Packages

PARTIC-

IPATE APPROVE

Appointment of Chief Executive
Officer

Appointment of Senior Administrators

Establishment of New Academic Units

Granting of Tenure to Faculty

Management of Investments

Personnel/Management Policies

What other major activities doesTilir board either participate in or approve?

Establish Long Range Plani
None /

Award Tionorary Degrees

4 Apt. New Board Members 2
3 Evaluate Management 2

2 Student Life 3

New Academic Programs
Other Comments
Blank (no response)

2

13

57

Thank ycu ticn yaw& Cccpetation. Ptease ketu.tn the ccmpteted taLtvey in thi_enCto6ed envetrpe.

Fat 6u.tihilA cc,:tact; Dr. Herbert W. Marsh, Office of Institutierial Studies,
University of Southern California, Los Angeles, California, 90007. Telephone; (213) 741-6503
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. . APPENDIX 1!

.

Number Sampled and Response Rates for lach Cell of Sampling Matrix

CLASSIFICATION

1. Research & Doctoral

Granting Universities

--... s-o o cn cal o qC c C\ c o cr) 4.O 0 r..7) f.- >, .1-. W,-- W ..-- ::: Q) +) C a)
= CT) Z 4-) ,--cr) 4-jc..) nuu su'c.) c W
4-) r- 4-) .r; 'C M C C. r 01.4-) IPm.

4-) a). 4-) a) C.r > C .-- I-.. /
4. .-'. C , r S.. -0 CL) ...-...

4-) S.... 4) 0- 7 C r 5.- -C1 rm CL7 C r E 3E0 IV 0 E >1 4-) bI (1.) 4) b-4 o 0 ......... CJC C." C 0 Cl) a) CGV Cl) ',"(...) dc-

rn 0 s-
c:G -0s... C:31) ' CG 77

S- 4- 0-
I-1I1 bI L., >

4- r.-- 4-) 4- Q) ... 7 -- IV 0 Cl) - IV 0 +m) ZO 0) S- 0 . 3E V)r4 0 CL ....-...
4._)C...) r. ..........ei, 4._)C.-) ...'

Cl)
.zz_..i c2.

cz E w v) u 0 0 u E I- Cr)o ccu om 0-c 0 0 its c 0 0 Its 1 cp w
Z a_ __J le z Ll. _..i I I CG= ,- Ce Z V) Z 4-)

Public '108' 31 17(5%) 1( 3%)
Private 65 35 10(29%) 1( 3%)
Total 173 66 27(41%) 2( 3%)

2. Comprehensive

University/College

Public 308 14 7(50%) 0

Private 145 15 4(27%) 2(13%)
Total 453 29 11(38%) 2( 7%)

3. Liberal Arts
Colleges

Public 28 4 2(50%) 1(25%)
Private 691 25 17(68%) 0

Total 719 29 19(66%) 1( 3%)

4. Two-Year/Community.

Colleges

PubliO 805 14 .
4(29%) 2(14%)

Private 256 10 4(40%) 0

Total 1061 24 8(33%) 2( 8%)

5. Special 0

Public 64 4 2(50%) 0

Private 357 15 8(53%) 2(13%)

Total 421 19 10(53%) -2(11%)

6,- Multi-Campus Systems 9 5(56%) 0

TOTAL.(across all

classifications)

Public 1313 76 37(49%) 4( 5%)

Private 1514 100 43(43%) 5( 5%)

Total 2827 176 81 (46%) 9( 5%)

4(13%) 22(71%)
4(11%) 15(43%)
8(12%) 37(56%)

2(14%) 9(64%)
2(13%) 8(53%)
4(14%) 17(59%)

0 3(75%)
0 17(68%),
fl 20(69%)

1( 7%) 7(50%)
2(20%) 6(60%)
1(13%) 13(54 %)

1(25%) 3(75%)
4(26%) 14(93%)
5(26%) 17(89%)

1(11%) 6(67%)

.. 9(12%) 50(66%)
12(12%) 60160 %)

21(12%) 111'(63%)

1 - one chairperson returned a survey with no identification.
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